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Before Starting | Understanding Goals and Opportunities

GOALS

OPPORTUNITIES

INTEGRATED PROGRAM

At the outset, LCI asks clients “What does success look like?”

BRAND
What is your story?

AUDIENCE
Who do you want
to tell it to?

VALUE
Why should they
care?

PROMOTE
How do you tell
your story?
ACT
Why should they
act now?

RESULTS
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LCI’s Approach | Developing An Integrated Marketing Communications Program
How does digital marketing fit in the communications mix?
It’s all about planning.

Conduct Research

Define Goals

Analyze Results

|

Create Content

Develop Messaging

Optimize Efforts

|

Deliver Content

Leverage Content

|

Report
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LCI’s Approach | When and How Digital is Used
Digital marketing is used in different ways
depending on where your audience is in the “act” cycle
Looking

Unaware

Passively Interested
Web Content

SEO

E-mail

Online PR

Blog

Social Organic

Ready to Act
SEM

Social Paid

Sponsorship
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Capabilities | Digital Presence Development
LCI develops digital presences that inspire and enable action

• Experience optimized
• Engaging functionality and content
• Flexible and fast management
• Reliable, secure & scalable
• Beautifully designed
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Capabilities | Digital Analytics
LCI helps clients understand brand power and performance

• Website / App
• Campaign performance
• Competitive position
• Opportunities and optimization
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Capabilities | Experience Design and Leveraging Data
LCI provides expertise in understanding data and the customer experience

• Content that guides customers
• Inter-channel communications

VOLUNTEERS

RESEARCHERS

• Segmented treatment strategies
• Results/ROI

MOBILE

WEBSITE

• Data analytics to support optimization
DATABASE
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Capabilities | Organic Social Media
LCI creates social media strategies that align to goals and resources
• Social strategy and plan
• Resource planning
• Content sourcing
• Content development
• Placement
• Monitoring
• Response management
• Results & ROI that support client goals
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Capabilities | Paid Social Media
LCI helps clients find interested parties and delivers action-inducing content

• Campaign development and management
• Budget optimization
• Integrated customer experience design
• Goal-oriented results
• Analytics and reporting
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Capabilities | Paid Search
LCI helps your business capture people actively looking

• Campaign development and management
• Budget optimization
• Integrated customer experience design
• Analytics and reporting
• Results that map to your business goals
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Capabilities | Video
LCI delivers engaging video content that drives conversion

• LCI provides start-to-finish video capabilities:
identifying and securing spokespeople, script
writing, video production and editing
• Animated and live-action production
• Feature videos and explainer videos
• Public Service Announcements
• Leverage and placement across channels
• Monitoring, analytics and reporting
• ROI and results

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4CLeaZdxL8
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Services | Marketing & Advertising
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brand development, identity & design
Brand guidelines
Integrated marketing communications campaigns
Marketing plan
Print advertising
Copywriting
Media buying
Collateral
Outdoor
Signage
Results/ROI

Our integrated marketing, communications and advertising solutions
are targeted to your business’ needs.
The strategy is to more than just introduce your product to the world
or educate your customers. Our goal is to persuade them to act.
Our custom-made solutions are aimed to increase brand awareness
that amplify your brand.
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Services | Digital Services

• Social Media – planning, strategy and
implementation
• Digital content creation and distribution
• Digital Marketing, Analytics and Reporting
It takes an integrated marketing communications
plan to create an impactful and cogent brand
presence.
Digital services – including social media, digital
content creation and digital marketing - are an
indispensable part of that communications effort.
Designed specifically for your business, these
digital strategies help deliver on the agreedupon metrics.
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Services | Content Development
• Content strategy and plan
• Copywriting
• Content distribution
• Results that map to your goals
LCI’s staff has many years of writing experience, working
with corporations, nonprofit organizations and numerous
businesses throughout a variety of industry sectors. In
addition, we have a number of former journalists on staff.
With our creative content development, our team helps
identify the right story to unify your brand messaging and
engage your audience across all media and social
platforms.
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Services | Public Relations
• Competitive audit
• Identify the message and the newsworthy story
• Tell the story – to the right audiences
• Amplify your story and monitor
• Promised Results/ROI
Public relations is all about creating the right messages
and finding the right stories to tell.
We first do our research, analyzing the competitive
media landscape. Then, we go to work. Decades of
experience – and solid media relationships - help our
seasoned counselors uncover what makes your brand
unique – and tell that story to the right audiences through
the right media.
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Services | Web Services
• Web design and app development
• Responsive design
• E-Commerce and custom web portal
• Web hosting and maintenance
• Search engine optimization (SEO)
Unless you create a dynamic web presence for your business, you have
no presence. LCI offers a complete range of responsive design web
services to help your business succeed.
Effective web services perform multiple key tasks beyond simply
generating revenue. They establish business responsiveness as well as a
winning collaboration with industry competitors and customers in order
to maximize efficiency.
LCI conducts an initial SEO audit, including competitive review and
keyword research. This allows us to build a cohesive project plan with a
clear outline for implementation, effectiveness and success.
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Services | Mobile Apps & Software Development
• App development
• Native applications
• Hybrid applications
• Responsive design
The software has to suit you. Changing your practices to suit
the software is not a business-savvy practice.
LCI understands the importance of business specific software
that is suited exclusively to your needs. Choosing box
software can be a waste of valuable resources and often
forces users to make accommodations.
Understanding this requirement, LCI takes care of your
business’s software requirements including conventional
application development, mobile app development and
responsive design to insure effective search results.
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Capabilities | Case Study
Challenge:
The GAP Foundation sought to create awareness among the 50+ crowd about the need for greater participation in
Alzheimer’s clinical trials. To quickly grow its registrant population, the GAP Foundation sought to drive traffic and
increase enrollment for brainhealthregistry.org. To accomplish both goals, LCI helped the GAP Foundation create a
memorable campaign that would:
1. Educate the public (particularly those ages 50+) about the need for greater participation in Alzheimer’s clinical trials.
2. Encourage people to visit the Brain Health Registry website and sign up to be a participating member in the free
Registry.
Strategy and Tactics
LCI produced original content that was designed to engage diverse audiences at multiple touch points. LCI sought to
both educate the public about Alzheimer’s clinical trials and also increase membership in the BHR. The team filmed
public service announcements (PSAs) with celebrities who have a connection to the disease, including Paula Abdul
(“American Idol”), Ron Reagan (President Reagan’s son), Leeza Gibbons (“Entertainment Tonight”), Linda Gray
(“Dallas”) and Samantha Harris (“Dancing With the Stars”). To make the PSAs compelling, LCI drafted a unique script for
each celebrity. The PSAs were distributed in target markets including: Atlanta, Boston, Las Vegas, Providence (RI), San
Francisco and South Florida.
LCI created a mini-campaign surrounding Linda Gray’s PSA which invited people to enter to win a “Lunch with Linda.”
Members of the public were asked via Facebook (or letters) to describe why they wanted to meet Linda. LCI selected
a winner randomly from among hundreds of entries.
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Capabilities | Case Study
Strategy and Tactics (continued):
LCI championed media sponsorship packages with WXIA-TV (NBC, Atlanta), WCVB-TV (ABC, Boston) and WPTV-TV
(NBC, West Palm Beach, FL). These stations aired the PSAs during peak air times and produced segments to further
promote the Registry. LCI also commissioned a Harris Poll survey to highlight the disparity between those who say they
would participate in Alzheimer’s clinical trials and those who actually do. LCI packaged the results in a press release,
distributed the release over a national newswire and pitched the story nationally. In addition, LCI utilized an email
campaign via the Brain Health Registry newsletter. The team created content so that all of the GAP Foundation’s
affiliated research sites (such as Harvard, University of California, San Francisco and The Cleveland Clinic) shared
content via their e-newsletters and social media channels. LCI also created targeted landing pages and digital ads
which ran on Facebook and Google.
Results
LCI’s efforts yielded a substantial traffic uptick to the Brain Health Registry website and greatly increased registry signups.
o LCI added nearly 10,000 new members to the Brain Health Registry, increasing membership by 27 percent.
o LCI drove 376,000 users to the BHR website, 105,000 of those being new unique visits to www.brainhealthregistry.org.
o The PSAs aired nearly 20,000 times across major cities in the U.S., including all the top 10 DMAs.
o Linda Gray’s PSA aired in airports throughout the U.S. on CNN Airport News.
o Nearly 1,000 people entered the “Lunch with Linda” sweepstakes.
o LCI pitched the PSAs and “Lunch with Linda” with features in People.com, Extra TV, Good Day LA (KTTV) and
Huffington Post.
o USA Today featured the results of the Harris Poll.
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Thank you!
We Look Forward To Working With You!
When Can We Start?!!
CONTACT:
Brianne Miller: 650.575.7727 (mobile) | brianne@landispr.com
Landis Communications, Inc. (LCI)
1388 Sutter St., Suite 901 | San Francisco, CA 94109
415.359.2303 (phone) | 415.561.0778 (fax)

Visit LCI online for more customer testimonials and case histories at: www.landispr.com
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